
16 Oz. Reusable and Recyclable Steel Cup16 Oz. Reusable and Recyclable Steel Cup
The Cool Steel Beverage CupThe Cool Steel Beverage Cup

Setup Charge: 60.00 (G). Price Includes: one color imprint, one location only. PMS Color Match: 45.00 (G), Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to 
production time. Repeat Setup: 32.50 (G). Production Time: 7 Days. *For quantity 2,400 and more, please add 3 additional production days. Packaging: Bulk. 
Weight: 12 lbs. (100 pcs.). Material: 60# (pound) gauge steel and PET film. Size: 3-5/16” Top Diameter x 2-5/8" W Bottom Diameter x 4-1/2" H. 
Imprint Area: 2”W x 2-1/2”H. Colors: Silver only. 

#CUP16 - “THE COOL STEEL BEVERAGE CUP” 16 OZ REUSABLE RECYCLABLE CUP
Made from continuously recyclable steel, the 16 Oz. Cool Steel Beverage Cup is perfect for any occasion with it’s 
sturdy, reusable and recyclable design. It’s intended to replace single use plastic cups with a more sustainable, 
reusable, option good for multiple uses before disposal.
• Chill to the Touch
• Rinse and refill for multiple uses before disposal. 1

• Eco-friendlier steel is the most recycled food container material in the 
 USA and helps contribute to a circular economy. 2,3

• FDA Compliant, BPA Free.
• Manufactured in the USA with United States and imported materials.

Please note: This item has tapered ridges across the imprint area, which may slightly distort small text. We recommend keeping small text and details away from the ridged areas for the best legibility, however if logo does not allow, factory cannot be 
responsible. Please refer to our template to accurately adjust imprint placement across the ridges.. Slight shifting of logo/text cannot be avoided. As each product is manufactured and logoed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. 
Products are intended for individual use and cannot be compared one to another. In 4-color process printing, exact color match cannot be achieved. There may be a dramatic difference between the PMS Color noted, screen color shown and printed color. 
None of these can be considered a defect.  . Expires 12/31/2023 0517

200 400 800 1,200 2,400+*  

1.99 1.90 1.85 1.80 1.75 (C)

(only sold in 50 pc. increments)
*For quantity 2,400, 

please add 3 additional production days.

1 Hand wash and dry only (no dishwashers). Not designed for hot beverages
2 Data from the AISI and SMA technical report on Determination of Steel Container Recycling Rates in the US (2019).
3 Steel is easily sorted due to its magnetic properties and never loses its strength - it recycles continuously.

Cups Stack for Freight 
and Space Savings


